KOŇAS, P.: 3D visualization and fi nite element mesh formation from wood anatomy samples, Part II -Algorithm approach. Acta univ. agric. et silvic. Mendel. Brun., 2009, LVII, No. 1, pp. 79-88 Paper presents new original application WOOD3D in form of program code assembling. The work extends the previous article "Part I -Theoretical approach" in detail description of implemented C++ classes of utilized projects Visualization Toolkit (VTK), Insight Toolkit (ITK) and MIMX. Code is written in CMake style and it is available as multiplatform application. Currently GNU Linux (32/64b) and MS Windows (32/64b) platforms were released. Article discusses various fi lter classes for image fi ltering. Mainly Otsu and Binary threshold fi lters are classifi ed for anatomy wood samples thresholding. Registration of images series is emphasized for diff erence of colour spaces compensation is included. Resulted work fl ow of image analysis is new methodological approach for images processing through the composition, visualization, fi ltering, registration and fi nite element mesh formation. Application generates script in ANSYS parametric design language (APDL) which is fully compatible with ANSYS fi nite element solver and designer environment. The script includes the whole defi nition of unstructured fi nite element mesh formed by individual elements and nodes. Due to simple notation, the same script can be used for generation of geometrical entities in element positions. Such formed volumetric entities are prepared for further geometry approximation (e.g. by boolean or more advanced methods). Hexahedral and tetrahedral types of mesh elements are formed on user request with specifi ed mesh options. Hexahedral meshes are formed both with uniform element size and with anisotropic character. Modifi ed octree method for hexahedral mesh with anisotropic character was declared in application. Multicore CPUs in the application are supported for fast image analysis realization. Visualization of image series and consequent 3D image are realized in VTK format suffi ciently known and public format, visualized in GPL application Paraview. Future work based on mesh improvement through mesh error statistic, image acquisition and thresholding improvement by more sophisticated fi lters together with code optimization for fast image analysis is discussed. Also fractal characteristics classifi cation on microscopic scale level is taken into account for further work.
Mapping of pixels intensity values from space of fi xed image into the moving image is made by class of linear interpolator itk::LinearInterpolateImage Function, which evaluates intensity values on nongrid values of moving image, which is generally deformed according to the fi xed image.
In presented program two thresholding fi lters were used. By utilization of ITK two following fi lters were included. Otsu fi lter based on itkOtsuThresholdImageFilter class and binary fi lter based on itkBinaryThresholdImageFilter were used. Both of thresholding fi lters process image according to appropriate threshold. Whereas Otsu fi lter automatically computes value of threshold, binary fi lter allows defi ning the user value for sensitive separation of structure from image background.
Mean value of pixels within the selected region is computed by itk::MeanCalculator and itk::CovarianceCalculator classes.
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Contouring is made by another class (itkSimpleContourExtractorImageFilter). Objects of this class mask pixels of image on interface of structure and image background. Precisely, it selects pixels which are within the set of the structure (the last bounda ry). Although the class off ers defi nition of radius of interest (and this way the size of kernel for convolution), only one pixel of neighbourhood is taken into account, because of shortening of computing time.
Meshing is realized by vtkDelaunay3D class, which triangulates the signifi cant points of the ima ge and forms unstructured grid of tetrahedral elements. Similar approach, but not purely in ITK has been rea li zed in project of tetrahedral mesh generation for medical imaging (Fedorov, 2005) . This work is probable one of the most important works in OpenSource fi eld for quality tetrahedral mesh generation from image series. Unfortunately project consists of large amount of source code from various authors which leads to incompatibility with modern form of ITK and VTK. Code is also focused on MR images and not for series of separate 2D images. Big portion of code use the project PETSc which is not CMake based and lot of diffi culties with platform dependent code makes almost impossible to generalize the code into the pure ITK platform independent program.
Mesh with good quality provides implemented code of huge project MIMx. This code forms regular unstructured hexahedral rectilinear mesh with prescribed size of elements. Also modulus of ela stici ty can be computed on base of image intensity and input estimation of Young modulus of the structure. This part of code was developed in MIMx project and described in Carter 1977.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
Code was written in KDevelop and Microso Visual C++ IDE GUI environment. Both Linux and MS Windows platform were used for compiling and testing of code. Multiplatform code is based on project CMake (Martin, 2005) . Classes of Insight toolkit (ITK) (Yoo et al., 2002) and Visual toolkit (VTK) projects were used for assembling the code. Very useful source for our work was Ibáñez 2005 which provided a lot of basic and advantage code for image processing and Prata 2004 which was useful for implementation into C++ code. Final binary fi le is small and standalone without any linked li bra ries. Processing of images for tetrahedral meshes with prefi ltration and registration takes app. 1.5 hour. Whereas the most time consuming part is registration of full images (1 hour) and tetrahedralization (30 minutes).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The application is in this phase without GUI and user has to specify parameters in command line for specifi c control. Numerous parameters allow detail control of program in all phases and almost in all avai la ble variables of individual object methods.
Program code is relatively huge (more than 1500 code lines). Partial description in the text is done by simplifi cation and idealization of program code. Most of mentioned methods keeps C++ notation and style and should be also readable for users non skilled in programming. The following diagram represents the schematic fl ow of application for ima ge analysis and fi nal output of ANSYS APDL script (Fig. 3 ).
3D visualization and fi nite element mesh formation from wood anatomy samples. Part II
I: Command line parameters of application WOOD3D
-last N Number of the last image of series.
-fi le fi lename Filename of output VTK fi le -size Sx Sy Sz Size of region subtracted from image. Size is defi ned as vector by three numbers in pixels. Default is full size of image.
-origin Ox Oy Oz Origin for subtracted region. Origin is defi ned as vector by three numbers in pixels. Default is 0 0 0 -fi lter_lower LowerIntensity Lower intensity value for binary thresholding fi lter. Default is 0.
-fi lter_upper UpperIntensity Upper intensity value for binary thresholding fi lter. If no value is defi ned, then optimal value is automatically computed.
-fi lter_fi le fi lename Filename for output VTK fi le of thresholded image.
-fi lter N 0=Otsu thresholding fi lter, 1=Binary thresholding fi lter -mesh_size Size Size of output elements (in pixels)
-scale Cx Cy Cz Scaling coeffi cients. Scaling is defi ned as vector by three numbers. Default is 1 1 1 -tetra 0|1 0=no tetrahedrons will be created 1=tetrahedrons are created -tetra_type 0|1 0=no tetras will be created from hexahedral mesh 1=tetras will be created from hexahedral mesh -reduced 0|1 0=reduction of pixels for tetrahedralization is performed 1=reduction is performed -prefi ltered 0|1 0=no prefi ltering of individual input images is performed 1=prefi ltering will be realized -smoothed 0|1 0=smoothing with mean fi lter is performed 1=smoothing is performed -registered 0|1 0=individual images are not registestered 1=images are registered at the beginning -alpha N Size of element which is fi ltered out of mesh (in pixels) Next itk::ImageSeriesReader is initiated for reading of the whole native/prefi ltered and/or re gi ste red ima ge series. Images are RGB type without any pre vious ima ge preparation (Fig. 1) . Image series is exported and saved into 3D VTK image format (Fig. 2) . Registration is based on itk::ImageRegistrationMethod. It allows compute translation, rotation and scaling parameters for optimal images alignment (Code 1). 
Code 1: Registration of image series. Moving image is consequent image which is registered according to previous (fixed) image.
Prefi ltering is based on itk::Otsu Thresh oldImageFilter and itk::BinaryThresholdImageFilter. Otsu fi lter automatically computes value of threshold, binary fi lter allows defi ning the user values for sensitive separation of structure from image background (Code 2). Prefi ltering is realized on in di vidual images for unifi cation of colour spaces.
if (fi lter_type == 0) { otsufi lter->SetInput( onereader->GetOutput() ); otsufi lter->SetOutsideValue( 255); otsufi lter->SetInsideValue( 0); otsufi lter->Update(); threshold = otsufi lter->GetThreshold(); } else { binaryfi lter->SetInput( onereader->GetOutput() ); binaryfi lter->SetOutsideValue(255); binaryfi lter->SetInsideValue(0); binaryfi lter->SetLowerThreshold(fi lter_lower); binaryfi lter->SetUpperThreshold(fi lter_upper); }
Code 2: Prefiltering of individual images by otsu and binary filter.
Contouring processes the whole image. Nevertheless, individual plane regions are taken into account in this process and pixels forming the lumens boundary are marked for each plane separately. Contours are detected in vicinity of each pixels in radius of one pixel (Code 3). Processed image is written into the fi le. The several virtual grids for each 2 n divider (as scale) of the image size are inserted through points of 3D image (Code 4). Mesh is based on points of contour fi lter, grid points and points from itkMeanImageFilter. The fi lter smears the contours of image. This way we can obtain non-binary pixel values in originally binary image which are good candidates for mesh points that well approximate the region around the edge of structure and contours in image respectively (Code 5). Formed codes are simpler and faster then similar body-centric cubic lattice algorithm (Molino et al., 2003) .
for ( i = 1; i < mesh_levels = (log(max_grid_size)/log(2)); i++ ) if ( pixel_value == is_positive_in_tresholded_image && pixel_position == max_grid_size ) { mesh_image -> SetPixel(pixel,1); vtk_point = pixel_position; points -> InsertNextPoint(vtk_point); mesh_grid_size = max_grid_size/2^i; } Code 4: Adding grid points into points of mesh for ( i = 1; i < mesh_levels = (log(max_grid_size)/log(2)); i++ ) if ( pixel_value == is_positive_in_tresholded_image && pixel_value == is_nonzero_in_meanfi lter && pixel_position % mesh_grid_size == 0) { mesh_image -> SetPixel(pixel,1); vtk_point = pixel_position; points -> InsertNextPoint(vtk_point); mesh_grid_size = max_grid_size/2^i; } Code 5: Adding grid points near the edge of structure into points of mesh 3D visualization and fi nite element mesh formation from wood anatomy samples. Part II 85 Points formed by the way mentioned above are triangulated by Delaunay algorithm with object of class vtkDelaunay3D (Fig. 4) . The appropriate parameter alpha has to be defi ned for removing of elements with size bigger than alpha. vtkDelaunay3D* tets=vtkDelaunay3D::New(); tets->AddInput(points); if ( user_defi ned_alpha == 0) alpha=max_grid_size; tets->SetAlpha( alpha); tets->SetTolerance(1.0); tets->Update();
Code 6: Tetrahedralization of selected points
4: Tetrahedralized mesh (48k elements) without tesssellation with prefiltering and registering
Above objects generate a lot of bad shaped elements which are not appropriate for FE analysis. Therefore the mesh is tessellated by objects of vtkTessellatorFilter class. This class works directly on vtkUnstructuredGrid class and generates the same class on the output. It allowed simple implementation of fi lter for grid tessellation. Disadvantage of this old and temporary class (according to VTK Docu men ta tion project statement) is slow triangulation based on Delaunay method. As a possibility appears vtkGenericCellTessellator and vtkOrderedTriangulator (Shroeder, 2004) classes which off er very quick and parallelized/threaded algorithm for triangulation of reduced voxels together with defi nition of error metrics for fi nite elements which have to be tessellated.
As an alternative to Delaunay tetrahedralization the MIMx code for hexahedral mesh generation was also included. Advantage of MIMx code is also support of threads which accelerates run of application on multicored CPUs (Code 7).
imageToHexMeshFilter->SetInput( meanfi lter->GetOutput() ); imageToHexMeshFilter->SetMaskImage(fi ltered_image); imageToHexMeshFilter->SetMeshIndexOffset( 1 ); imageToHexMeshFilter->SetComputeMeshPropertiesOn( ); imageToHexMeshFilter->SetComputeMeshNodeNumberingOn( ); imageToHexMeshFilter->SetMeshResampleSize( mesh_size); imageToHexMeshFilter->SetNumberOfThreads(n_core*n_cpu); imageToHexMeshFilter->SetImageThreshold( threshold );
Code 7: MIMx code for hexahedral mesh from image
Third implemented code for meshing of image voxels forms unstructured grid with anisotropic irregular mesh similar to tetra mesh, but it is formed by divided cubes as in previous code. The mesh is created by declared and modifi ed octree algorithm.
